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O quel bonheur, de le Connaître
Veux-tu briser du péché le pouvoir
Could three people thank the Lord for this prayer night
Three people should thank the Lord for the month of November, this
is the last day of the month of November
With your neighbour, commit this night to the Lord, ask for ten
things
Bless your brother or sister with numbers 6:24-26
"The LORD bless you and keep you;
The LORD make his face shine upon you and be gracious to you;
The LORD turn his face toward you and give you peace."
Psalm 20: 1-5 - we will bless brother Theodore with that Psalm
Bless the soul winning brethren of our ministry
Bless the brethren of our ministry in general
Bless the leaders of our ministry

PROCLAIM
Psalm 7: 9-10
Song :
Glory be to God the father





Pray that the churches that are part of our ministry be churches be
churches that praise God
Pray with your neigbor that you will be people who thank God.

Revelation 3














We proclaim that Jesus is the One who holds the seven spirits of God
We proclaim that Jesus is the One who holds the seven stars
We proclaim that Jesus is the One who is holy and true
We proclaim that Jesus is the One who holds the key of David
We proclaim that Jesus is the One who what He opens no one can shuts
We proclaim that Jesus is the One who what he shuts no one can open
We proclaim that Jesus is the Amen
We proclaim that Jesus is the faithful and true witness
We proclaim that Jesus is the Ruler of God's creation
We proclaim that the prince of communism has been overthrown
in………and Jesus Christ is Lord of…..
We proclaim that the satanic prince of Yaoundé has been overthrown
and Jesus Christ is Lord of………..
We proclaim that the prince of Cameroon has been overthrown and
Jesus Christ is Lord of………………..
We proclaim that the satanic prince of Douala has been overthrown
and Jesus Christ is Lord of …………
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We proclaim that the satanic prince of Malsi (Islam) has been
overthrown in …….. And Jesus Christ is Lord of….
We proclaim that the prince of Hinduism has been overthrown in
……… and Jesus Christ is Lord of…….
We proclaim that the prince of Buddhism has been overthrown in
…….. And Jesus Christ is Lord of…

Song :
Lèves -toi vaillante armée
Luke 11: 24-26

When an evil spirit comes out of a man, it goes through arid places seeking rest and does not find it. Then
it says, 'I will return to the house I left.'
When it arrives, it finds the house swept clean and put in order.
Then it goes and takes seven other spirits more wicked than itself, and they go in and live there. And the
final condition of that man is worse than the first.








Lord of the harvest, urgently raise and give
couple for the former communist lands (1st-100th)
Lord of the harvest, urgently raise and give
couple for the city of Yaoundé (1st -100th)
Lord of the harvest, urgently raise and give
couple for Cameroon (1st-100th)
Lord of the harvest, urgently raise and give
couple for the city of Douala (1st-100th)
Lord of the harvest, urgently raise and give
couple for the Malsi nations (1st-100th)
Lord of the harvest, urgently raise and give
couple for the Hindu nations (1st-100th)
Lord of the harvest, urgently raise and give
couple for the Buddhist nations (1st-100th)




us the ……. Missionary
us the ……. Missionary
us the ……. Missionary
us the ……. Missionary
us the ……. Missionary
us the ……. Missionary
us the ……. Missionary

Other prayer topics for Revival II (praying for brethren in nations)
Lord, revive the saints in our ministry in the use of the fifteen minutes
retreat
Lord revive the saints in the Daily Dynamic Encounters with God
Song : More about Jesus would I know
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BROTHER THEODORE ANDOSEH/BROTHER ARMAND AKAMBA


Whether you have finished the fast or not, thank God for what God
has given to you already, or what God has done for you already, at a
personal level.

1 Samuel 2: 27- 36
It is a very terrible thing to joke with offerings, the way we use God's money,
it is a terrible thing. Everyone who has the opportunity in handling God's
money should be careful. In this passage, we find Eli, his children went to the
point where they were treating the sacrifices and offerings of God's children
carelessly, it is the consequences of this mismanagement of God's offerings
that I want to bring out. What happened to Eli? His two sons that actually
touched the offering died, but look at what happened to his family.


God vowed to him to dismiss his whole family for ever from serving
Him. If you have the opportunity to serve the Lord, don't harm your family by
the way you touch God's money. Look at what happened to this man. God
told him, I had promised, I had already given you a call, I had vowed that I
will honor the people in your family, but I vowed now that it will never
happened, I honor those who honor me and I will make sure that those who
don't honor me will be despise. Your children will never serve me again.
Anybody who comes from you, from your line, I will make sure the person
will never serve Me again



By touching God's offering, God told him you have shorten the life
span of your descendant, none of them will live till the old age. He himself
lived till 97, but God told him: “nobody in your family will live long forever”.
This kind of judgment, is it worth the meat that they were picking to eat. To
bring this kind of curse on your family, is that what you go and harvest by
eating meat? You have shorten the life span of all your children, all your
descendant, God repeated it three times, this whole matter of shortening the
life span of his descendant, God repeated it three times.

3.

God told him, "I gave you the privilege to serve me, I gave you the
opportunity to handle my offerings, you dishonored me, your children shall
beg", they shall beg for food and all your children shall never serve God, they
shall serve Him as a way of surviving, all your children shall be mercenaries".
 I want us to pray for the leaders all over our ministry.
There are many serious things that we take for granted. Because we don't
impose a system of handling the funds generated in our churches, many
leaders have become the sons of Eli.
They take what they like, use what they like for God, they do not use the
offerings as prescribed by God's law. They do not use the offerings as God
designated the offering to be used. They can do anything with it. But
brethren, is it worthy, to change the Call of God on your own life , make God
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regret to having called you, shorten the life span of your children, because of
the way you handled the offerings.
There are missionaries now, we have to beg them as if the money they raise
belong to them. When they generate the money, they can use it as they like.
How can some people expect a good life from God?
Anybody who entered God's service and despise God's service by the way
they handle offering, God has promised that he and his children shall beg.
As you look back at our history, I find strange things, people who have
become poor because of the way they treated God's service believe that they
have become poor because they served God, instead of repenting, they behave
as martyrs.
This whole matter of slandering God's Name is worse than being judged and
disciplined by God. Discipline can bring repentance and transformation, but
to have the spirit of Cain, when God judges you for having killed, you accuse
God that his punishment is worse than your crime, you force God to protect
you without your repentance. I will teach on Cain one day, what happen to
those who don't satisfy God with their service.



Pray that all over our work, we are going to honor God in the way we
handle the offerings of the children of God.
That we will honor God by treating the offerings of God's children as
God intends.

There are many leaders, in their mind, "if the leader of the ministry can give
instructions about money, at my own level, I too can give instructions about
the money at my level". So they understand leadership as power to control
money as the leader likes. That is what many people, especially in Cameroon
CMFI understand, they are practicing what the people in the taxation or the
toll gate do, you are just like them. By national policy, what is generated by
fiscality or natural resources, is supposed to be available for the
accomplishment of national objectives, for the common wellbeing. The
fundamental law of budget is that resources are destined for the Vision. If
there is a church and the church does not ask: we exist for what? We are a
church for what? The money of God in our hands is for what? What we
generate is for what? Then you are practicing embezzlement. In
embezzlement you may be using money destined to something for another
thing even if that thing is legitimate, you have changed the purpose and when
a pastor in CMFI takes money raised by God in CMFI and changed it from
what it was destined, he will be judged.
Keeping money gives you power, it is in the nature of money. In every system,
those who keep money have power. That is why many men don't allow their
wives to plan the money for the house because, when they are holding the
money, they feel powerful, they feel macho. They feel that the woman is their
wife, but if the woman brings the money, and is there to also divide the
mother, the guy thinks that his masculinity has finished, he begins to think
that he is nothing, so keeping money makes men feel power. It is power from
the pit. It is dark power. I told Brother Moses, "You keep the money, I hold the
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authority" The man who keeps the authority should not keep the money, it
will make him a thief. The man who keep the money, should never use the
power to decide on the money, even inside his head, it is usurpation. I know
what I am to keep, but no man should keep authority and keep money, it will
ruin you. And nobody who keeps money, should ever touch authority. I
decide how the money of the ministry should be used, and I cannot free, it
must be in conformity with the purpose and the vision, if not, why should
God give us the money, it is to accomplish the goal He gave us, and He will
judge me on the judgment day, on how faithful I was.
There are many countries that are not yet ready for laws about not using
fossil based energy, like petrol, cold, energy that release carbon dioxide,
many countries are not ready for it, because they will not survive. The
countries that have acquired cleaner energy are also the countries that are
heating the planet more than others.




Pray that God will be present in that summit in Paris to impose His
mind about the management of the natural resources of our Planet.
Pray that God will raise for us a leader intercession for Planet Earth
Pray that here in Koume, we will obey the instruction that God gave
us about the Headquarters:
 , that we should built simply,
 that we should blend as much as possible into nature,
 that we should as much as possible preserve the nature.

Normally, from now on, if anybody wants to cut a tree, he should obtain a
permission, we are cutting too much trees. We are bringing human anarchy into
our environment, those were not the instructions God gave us, we can arrange
what is there to make it beautiful, that is what I started by creating the natural
pool in the natural stream that is flowing down there. God has placed us in a
beautiful place, we need the eyes to transform it to look beautiful without
destroying it.


Pray that the Lord will enable us to obey at our own level.

There are many things we can do, God should grant us wisdom and we should
also be available to learn so that we will do it for God,. It requires studies, it
requires exposure. Papa Nico needs to send somebody to study the best
management of swamps. Our swamps are filled with water that is alive, so it can
sustain fish, it can sustain life. We need to study.
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